
1. Call meeting to order:
1.1. Pledge of Allegiance
1.2. Roll Call
1.3. Announcement of closed session

2. Public Comment - (Please be advised per State Statute Section 19.84(2), information will be received from the public.  It is the policy of this Village that Public Comment
will take no longer than 15 minutes with a three minute time period, per person, with time extension per the Chief Presiding Officer’s discretion.  Be further advised that there may 
be limited discussion on the information received, however, no action will be taken under public comments)

3. Acknowledgement of Reports from Staff and Vendors:
3.1. Water Utility Operator-in-Charge
3.2. Public Works Director

4. New Business:
4.1. Selection of Contractor - Old Salt Shed Improvements
4.2. Selection of Contractor - Well #2 Inspection and Treatment

5. Consent Agenda:
5.1. Approval of the August 27, 2019 Village Board meeting minutes
5.2. Resolution No.: 2019-020; Stormwater Maintenance Agreement – PAW Health
5.3. Resolution No.: 2019-021; Stormwater Maintenance Agreement – Bauer Storage
5.4. Contract for Service – Marathon County Health Humane Society for non-dog services

6. Acknowledgement of Reports/Minutes from Committees, Commissions, and Boards
7. Consideration of items for future agendas
8. Consideration of Motion to convene into closed session pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 19.85(1)(e); for deliberating or

negotiating the purchasing of public properties, the investing of public funds, or conducting other specified public
business, whenever competitive or bargaining reasons require a closed session – to wit Labor Agreements with General
Teamster Local 662

9. Consideration of motion to reconvene into open session
10. Discussion and Action:  General Teamster Union Local 662 Labor Agreements
11. Adjournment

Cindra Falkowski, WCMC 
Village Clerk 

Posted:  10/4/2019 2:32 PM - Kronenwetter Municipal Center and www.kronenwetter.org 
Faxed:  Wausau Daily Herald, WAOW, WSAW, WSAU, and Mosinee Times 

OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA 
Kronenwetter Village Board Regular Meeting 

Kronenwetter Municipal Center 
1582 Kronenwetter Drive, Kronenwetter WI 54455 

Board Room (Lower Level) 
Tuesday, October 8, 2019 - 6:00 PM 
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October 

Director of Public Works Report 

Traffic Marking: Traffic marking was completed the last week in September.  It was a longer than usual 

process as the weather made it difficult to schedule work.  

TID 2 Clean up: The public works crew began working on cleaning up the Village owned property along 

Kronenwetter Dr. in TID 2. The project involves hauling out large piles of dirty fill, smoothing out the 

land and resurfacing with clean dirt. I have also started speaking to contractors who may be better 

suited to clear parts the land. There are a lot of rocks left on the property that the village equipment 

may be too small to be effective.  

Dog Park Improvement: The Village Board approved the proposed new dog park layout.  The fencing 

contractor is expected to begin their work near the end of October. Once that is completed, the Public 

Works crew will began installing new off road parking for the dog park. This project involves removing 

the top soil and placing approximately six inches of granite for the parking lot.  

Road Shouldering Work: The Public Works crew has multiply residential roads that are in need of 

shouldering repair.  This will likely be the last large project before the shift to winter operations begins. 

CCTV/Sewer Repair Work: After reviewing the work and recommendations of Northern Pipe, the staff 

feels that only one of the leaks found in the sewer system warrant immediate repair. There is a manhole 

off of Don’s Way that has a severe leak, about 5 gallons per minute. The cost for this repair is $800 plus 

a mobilization fee. We are working to schedule this work with around the same time as Rib Mountain 

Sanitary District in order to split the mobilization fee. The other lesser leaks are not that big of a 

concern. These can be combined with additional work in the upcoming year. This will likely get us a 

better price on this type of work. I am still waiting on a date when the work will begin.  

TDS Fiber Project: TDS has started work installing fiber cable in the Village. This is a fairly large project 

that will require attention ensuring that excavations and restorations are done properly. There is also a 

lot a demand on the water/sewer department personal providing diggers hotline requests. We are 

expecting this project to go into late fall, with some additional work in spring of 2020.  

PSC Meter Investigation: In early June the PSC sent the Village a cease and desist letter regarding our 

meter change out program. The PSC has cited two reason for noncompliance, “non-routine meter 

change outs” and “switching to AMR (automatic meter reads)”. The Village sent the PSC requested 

information and provided follow up. I was notified August 6th that the PSC is Closing their investigating 

and found no fault to Utility. An official letter was received by the Village.  

Water Quality and Capacity Study: The operator in charge, the Village Administrator and I, met with the 

Village of Rothschild at the beginning of September. The Village indicated that they would be able to 

supple 50% of the Villages daily water supply. The Village of Rothschild passed a resolution directing 

their staff to continue working on an agreement. We are in the process of drafting a purchase 

agreement with Rothschild. There would be no finalized agreement without proceeding through the PSC 

and DNR approval processes.  Staff would work with PSC and DNR on drafting this agreement, and 

return to this committee for comment. 

Item 3.2.
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The Water Quality Investigations, biofilm study yielded interest results. The study does find the presence 

of biofilm aquifer of Well 2 as well as the distribution system. The report included a couple of  

suggestions for the village to explore. At this time the Utility Committee is exploring a Well 2 rehab 

option that could be done in conjunction with the Well 2 inspection later this fall. There is also an option 

to inject Clearitats 101 into our system. That option is still being investigated.  

2019 Chip Seal- The contractor has completed the 2019 chip seal work. This include roads from last year 

that failed. The contractor will be sweeping the excess stone in the upcoming weeks year that failed.  

Old Highway 51 Trail: The deadline for this project was September 13th. The Village is currently imposing 

a $1000 dollar a day fine. The current expected finish date is October 7th.  Crews are making significant 

progress on the trail. Melvin Inc. has almost completed asphalting a majority of the trail. We are waiting 

for the concrete approaches to be poured, and other small punch list items.  
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MEETING DATE: 
10/8/2019 REPORT TO VILLAGE BOARD AGENDA ITEM # 

PRESENTING COMMITTEE: 
CLIPP 

COMMITTEE CONTACT:  
Trustee Lesniak, Trustee 
Schulz 

STAFF CONTACT: 
Christopher Johnson, 
Director of Public Works 

PREPARED BY: 
Christopher Johnson, Director 
of Public Works  

ISSUE: Residing of Old Salt Shed 
ISSUE BACKGROUND/PREVIOUS ACTIONS:   This project is to reside the old salt shed. The old salt shed was built in 1988 and 
still has the original wood paneling. When the new 2500-ton salt shed was built in 2015, the old building started getting used 
for cold storage. Currently, the department stores a couple of trailers and other equipment that would otherwise be left 
outside. The most beneficial current use, is storing sand for winter operations. This way the sand stays covered from snow 
and rain and is easily assessable.     

According to Properties and Infrastructure Committee (now CLIPP) reports from 2015 the committee recommended that staff 
look into refurbishing the old building.  The beams that make up the structure are in good shape, and the roof is newer. This 
project would be to replace the outside wood paneling that is warped and rotting in some areas. Replacing the siding would 
increase the longevity of the building be protecting its structure form the elements.  

The project would be to remove the old panning and replace it with corrosive resistant steel panels. The bottom four feet 
would be a wainscot, adding extra integrity. All trim would also be replaced as part of this project.  There are a variety of 
colors to choose from, for this project the bottoms wainscot would be blue and the rest an off white.  

The Village received two quotes for this project. One from Stratford Building Supply for $15,900 and from Morton Buildings, 
Inc. for $24,108.  

Stratford Building Supply offers a 45-year warranty on their materials, while Morton will offer a 10-year warranty on materials 
for this project. The Village budgeted $30,000 in 2019 for this project. That money was also part of the bowering this year.  I 
am recommending that the Village contract with Stratford Building Supply, for old slat shed residing.  

   This Item is being presented at CLIPP October 7th for recommendation. 

RECOMMENDED ACTION:  Make a motion to approve a contract with  Stratford Building Supply, for old slat shed residing in 
the amount of $15,900.  

COST/BENEFIT ANALYSIS and JUSTIFICATION 
(attach separate spreadsheets or other documentation as applicable) 

ITEMIZE ALL ANTICIPATED COSTS (Direct or Indirect, Start-Up/One-Time, Capital, Ongoing & Annual, Debt Service, etc.) 
$15,900 Capital Projects  
ITEMIZE ALL ANTICIPATED BENEFITS (Subjective, Financial, Operational, Service-related, etc.) 
Extended life of the old salt shed, improved appearance.  
FUNDING SOURCE(s) – Must include Account Number/Description/Budgeted Amt CFY/% Used CFY/$ Remaining CFY 
$15,900 from account  

OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED: 
None 

TIMING REQUIREMENTS/CONSTRAINTS: 
None 
ATTACHMENTS (describe briefly): 
Old Salt Shed Photos  
Stratford Building Supply Proposal 
Morton Building Supply Proposal   

4.1.
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MEETING DATE: 
10/8/2019 REPORT TO Village Board AGENDA ITEM # 

PRESENTING COMMITTEE: 
UC 

COMMITTEE CONTACT: 
President Voll, Trustee 
Holmes 

STAFF CONTACT: 
Christopher Johnson, 
Director of Public Works 

PREPARED BY: 
Christopher Johnson, Director 
of Public Works  

ISSUE: Well no. 2, 10 year inspection and Chemical treatment 

ISSUE BACKGROUND/PREVIOUS ACTIONS:   The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, recommends that municipal 
wells are inspected every 10 years. (NR 810.13 Recommended Maintenance) Well 2 was last inspected in 2009 and is due to 
be inspected this year. These well inspections are fairly in-depth and call for pulling the pumping equipment, cleaning, 
refurbishing or replacing any defective components. A detailed procedure can be found in the attached request for proposals. 

The 2019 biofilm study by Water Quality Investigations (WQI), found biological activity and the presence of biofilm in the 
aquafer/ gravel pack of Well 2. WQI recommended a chemical treatment of the well screen. This is logical to do while the 10-
year inspection is being done at Well 2, since there is work overlap in both processes.   

At the August and September Utility Committee meetings, it was discussed to include the chemical treatment in the RFP as a 
separate bid line. There are no guarantees that this process will drastically improve the water quality of Well 2. However, 
during the fall flushing the operator noted that it took longer than usual to see clearing water. A completed connection with 
Rothschild for a Well 2 alternative is likely be a two-year process. Therefore, the recommended treatment of Well 2 is the 
best possible way to improve water quality in the next couple of months.   

MTS collected quotes for the well 2 inspection as well as the chemical treatment. In total there were two bidders, CTW 
Corporation out of Lannon, WI and Municipal Well and Pump out of Waupan, WI. CTW was the low bidder for both the 
inspection services and the chemical treatment. Their base bid for inspection work is $9,930. Municipal well and Pump was 
nearly double at $18,000. It is difficult to account for the difference in quotes, it is likely due to work load and other internal 
factors.    
For the 2019 budget we budgeted $25,000 for Well 2 inspection. The base cost for just the DNR inspection/repair work is 
$9,930. Since the condition of certain parts cannot be determined until the work begins, it is likely to add about $10,000 on 
top of the base. Additional unit costs were included in the bids. CTW was about a third lower in all categories other than 
rebuilding the bowl. (see attached bid sheet) In 2009 there was just under $10,000 in additional repair work done to Well 2. 
The estimated total for inspection/repairs= $19,000.  

When we had initially budgeted for the Well 2 inspection, we were not planning on having any special treatment work done, 
so it was not budgeted. CTW quoted the chemical treatment at $23,878. Meaning we would need a budget amendment of 
$17,000 to cover the whole project should the Village Board recommend the treatment.  
I am working with the Finance Director on a possible budgets amendment. I believe this short fall could be covered by moving 
$8,000 Maintenance of Other Plants, $4000 from Engineering Services and possibly $5,000 from Operation Supplies Expense. 
I don’t anticipate using much from these account for the remainder of the year.   

RECOMMENDED ACTION:  Make a motion to approve a contract with CTW Corporation for Well 2 10-year inspection and 
chemical treatment work in the amount of $33,808 for base services plus as needed units costs.   

COST/BENEFIT ANALYSIS and JUSTIFICATION 
(attach separate spreadsheets or other documentation as applicable) 

ITEMIZE ALL ANTICIPATED COSTS (Direct or Indirect, Start-Up/One-Time, Capital, Ongoing & Annual, Debt Service, etc.) 
$33,808 in base services plus as needed units, likely $10,000.  

ITEMIZE ALL ANTICIPATED BENEFITS (Subjective, Financial, Operational, Service-related, etc.) 
DNR Recommendation, Reduction of biological activity in Well 2   

FUNDING SOURCE(s) – Must include Account Number/Description/Budgeted Amt CFY/% Used CFY/$ Remaining CFY 
$25,000 from 601-00-53600-625-001 Maintenance of pumping plant. Other accounts being assessed for budget amendment 

OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED: 

4.2.
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None 

TIMING REQUIREMENTS/CONSTRAINTS: 
To get work scheduled for work to be done in low volume water use period. 

ATTACHMENTS (describe briefly):  
Memo from MTS  
Bid Summary  
Request for Proposals containing detailed work procedure 
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Kronenwetter Village Board 
Regular Meeting Minutes 

September 24, 2019 

1. Call meeting to order:
President Chris Voll called the September 24, 2019 Village Board meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
1.1. Pledge of Allegiance

Those in attendance recited the Pledge of Allegiance. 
1.2. Roll Call 

Board Members Present:  Village President Chris Voll, Trustee Dan Lesniak, Trustee Christopher Eiden, Trustee Jason 
Holmes, Trustee Kevin Gorski, Trustee Ken Charneski, and Trustee Cheryl Schulz 
Staff Members Present:  Richard Downey, Village Administrator; Cindra Falkowski, Village Clerk; Emily Ley, Finance 
Director/Treasurer; Randy Fifrick, Community Development/Zoning; Chris Johnson, Director of Public Works 
Guests:  Amber Danielski, CliftonLarsonAllen LLP; Scott Whitsett, Jewell Associates 

2. Public Comment:
Bernie Kramer, 2150 E State Hwy 153, Kronenwetter – Mr. Kramer questioned why the owners of A&M Storage were unable to
start building.  Charneski asked Fifrick about the matter to which Fifrick stated that A&M had not received their plan review from
the State which is part of the commercial building process.  Voll asked Fifrick to look into the situation and provide the Board with
more information.

Guy Fredel, 2240 Ruby Dr, Kronenwetter – Mr. Fredel commented on Mr. Kramer’s question by providing that during his (Fredel) 
time as Kronenwetter’s attorney, commercial buildings were not started before the plans were approved.  Mr. Fredel then went on 
to offer suggestions for the future I-39/Kowalski Road Ad Hoc Committee. He feels that the committee should focus on steps that 
the Village can take and he also stated that the approach should also focus on the fact that the interchange is important to the 
metropolitan area, not just the Village of Kronenwetter. 

3. Presentation – 2018 Village Financial Audit Report by Amber Danielski, CliftonLarsonAllen LLP:
Ley introduced Ms. Danielski and turned over the presentation to Danielski.  Danielski went over the Findings, Comments and
Observations, and Fund Balances of the 2018 Financial Audit.

4. Presentation – Fire Inspection Services by Chief Grod:
Chief Grod went over the fire inspection services done by the Village.  Items covered included the State’s involvement, what can
be spent with 2% fire dues funds, and the types of businesses inspected.  He also went over some of the items the inspectors look
for when inspecting a business.

5. New Business:
5.1. Presentation and action on the bridge proposal at Maple Ridge Road over Bull Jr. Creek

Scott Whitsett from Jewell went over the upcoming timeline for the bridge proposal in the anticipation of meeting the 
November deadline for TID 2 projects.  He told the Board that the estimated cost is $268,000 with a 10% contingency.  
Lesniak questioned the traffic control plan to which Johnson stated that the Public Works Department could change that. 

Motion by Lesniak/Holmes to approve the final plan and bid documents for Maple Ridge Road Bridge over Bull Junior Creek.  
Motion carried 7:0 by roll call vote. 

5.2. Ordinance No.: 19-16; Zoning Change Request – Anthony and Terri Ryskiewisz for 1.69 acres at 2979 Pyke Road 
from SF to AR 
Fifrick said the rezone was required in order for the owners to replace their septic system. 

Item 5.1.
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Motion by Lesniak/Holmes to approve Ordinance No.: 19-16; Zoning Change Request – Anthony and Terri Ryskiewisz for 
1.69 acres at 2979 Pyke Road from SF to AR.  Motion carried 7:0 by roll call vote. 
 

5.3. Rescission of Department of Transportation Highway Setbacks for Certified Survey Map #14529, #11641 and #18408 
(Along Kronenwetter Drive) 
Fifrick explained to the Board that as part of the title search for the PAW Health property it was discovered that there was an 
old highway setback that ran along Kronenwetter Drive that  was recorded on some previous Certified Survey Maps.  In order 
to clear it up, the Department of Transportation has agreed to work with the Village to have this setback removed. 
 
Motion by Eiden/Holmes to approve the Correction Instrument – Rescission of Trans 233 Restriction on CSM #14529, 
CSM#11641, and CSM #18408.  Motion carried 7:0 by roll call vote.  
 

5.4. Resolution No.: 2019-019; Urban Forestry Grant Program 
The Board asked some questions regarding the different programs being done. 
 
Motion by Gorski/Eiden to pass Resolution No.: 2019-019; Urban Forestry Grant Program.  Motion carried 7:0 by roll call 
vote. 
 

5.5. Contract extension for Wolfgram, Gamoke and Hutchinson, S.C., Village Attorney services 
Charneski asked if the request for proposals for attorney services be finished before the end of this proposed contract 
extension for Attorney Wolfgram so that another extension wouldn’t be needed.  Downey felt that he could have it finished.  
Also discussed was the length of time to get this presented as the previous contract expired last year.  Downey also made a 
correction to his Board Report saying that the APC voted 3-1 for the extension, not 4-0 as listed. 
 
Motion by Lesniak/Eiden to approve a contract extension with Wolfgram, Gamoke & Hutchinson until December 31, 2019.  
Motion carried 7:0 by roll call vote. 
 

5.6. Request for Proposals (RFP) for Village Attorney 
Downey reported the results of the APC meeting in which it was recommended that the Village, offer Attorney Wolfgram a 
three year contract starting January 2020.  The APC vote on this recommendation was 3-1.  Charneski recommended 
revisions to the duties and responsibility to the contract as taken from the draft RFP that was presented to the APC. 
 
Motion by Lesniak/Gorski to take no action on the RFP and direct the Village Administrator to bring a contract with Attorney 
Wolfgram for another three year term starting in January 2020 to the APC at their October meeting.  Motion carried 6:1 with 
Charneski dissenting. 
 

5.7. Revision to Village Administrator Position Description 
The Board went over the position description as presented from the APC.  
 
Motion by Lesniak/Gorski to adopt the position description as presented.  Motion carried 6:1 with Charneski dissenting. 
 

6. Old Business: 
6.1. I-39/Kowalski Road Interchange Ad-Hoc Committee 

The Board discussed the possible make-up and goals of the I-39/Kowalski Road Interchange Ad-Hoc Committee.   
 
Motion by Lesniak/Holmes to have the Kowalski Road Interchange Ad-Hoc Committee create two reports, a status report and 
a recommendation report.  Motion carried 7:0 by voice vote. 
 
Motion by Lesniak/Charneski for the Village President to bring to the next Board meeting, a recommendation for committee 
composition of up to nine members, no less than seven, with two of the members being trustees, remaining members being 
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citizens with the exception that up to two of those members could be non-citizen members (with experience in this area) if the 
Village President so chooses.  Motion carried 7:0 by voice vote. 
 

7. Acknowledgement of Reports from Staff and Vendors:   
7.1. Fire Chief 

Grod took questions regarding his report in addition to discussing the Fire Department’s Open House set for October 6, 2019. 
 

7.2. Police Chief 
The Board asked McHugh to possibly join the Fire Department in future Open House activities. Other items discussed 
included a request for the top ten collision areas in the Village. 
 

7.3. Community Development/Zoning Administrator 
Fifrick reminded the Board about the Floodplain Open House on Thursday, update on Senate Bill 268, and ribbon cutting for 
the multi-use path.  
 

7.4. 2019 Project Updates  
Gorski asked about item #29 (TID 2 site prep) as it was only completed by 10%.  Downey said that he is working with the 
Public Works Director to get that completed. 
 

8. Consent Agenda: 
8.1. Approval of the September 10, 2019 Village Board meeting minutes 

Motion by Eiden/Holmes to approve the September 10, 2019 Village Board meeting minutes.  Motion carried 7:0 by voice 
vote. 
 

9. Acknowledgement of Reports/Minutes from Committees, Commissions, and Boards 
Discussed was the status of property maintenance standards, in particular RVs. 
 

10. Consideration of items for future agendas 
None was provided. 
 

11. Adjournment: 
Motion by Charneski/Holmes to adjourn.  Motion carried 7:0 by voice vote. 
 
The Board adjourned at 7:41 p.m. 

 
Submitted by:  Cindra Falkowski, WCMC 
Approved on: 
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MEETING DATE: 
10/08/2019 REPORT TO VILLAGE BOARD AGENDA ITEM # 

PRESENTING COMMITTEE: COMMITTEE CONTACT: STAFF CONTACT: 
Christopher Johnson, 
Director of Public Works 

PREPARED BY: 
Christopher Johnson, Director 
of Public Works  

ISSUE: Resolution 2019-020 Stormwater Maintenance Agreement Between Paw Health, Inc. and The Village of Kronenwetter 

ISSUE BACKGROUND/PREVIOUS ACTIONS:  There are several of these “clean up” items on the agenda tonight. Starting in 
September of 2015, any development where on acre or more of land is disturbed, requires a special stormwater maintenance 
agreement from the Village. This is according to WIS NR 216, and Village code § 270-25. In reviewing this procedure, staff 
found that while stormwater permits were issued for these developments, the required long term maintenance agreements 
were not. 

For these properties where more than an acre of land is disturbed, the developer has to install certain stormwater 
management practices, such as retention/detention ponds, grass swales and other runoff controls. These plans are summited 
and reviewed by the Village prior to the final development approval.  

The maintenance agreement required under § 270-25, is an agreement that the owner will maintain these stormwater 
facilities for the entirety of their existence. The agreement also allows the Village to enter the property to inspect and ensure 
proper maintenance of such facilities. In the event that they are not being maintained the Village has the right to enter the 
property and make proper changes at the land owners expense. The maintenance agreement shall be filed with the County 
Register of Deeds as a property deed restriction so that it is binding upon all subsequent owners of the land served by the 
stormwater management practices. 

Under Wisconsin Natural Resources code 216, the Village is required to have these agreements in place.  

RECOMMENDED ACTION:  To Pass Resolution 2019-020 Stormwater Maintenance Agreement Between Paw Health, Inc. and 
The Village of Kronenwetter 

COST/BENEFIT ANALYSIS and JUSTIFICATION 
(attach separate spreadsheets or other documentation as applicable) 

ITEMIZE ALL ANTICIPATED COSTS (Direct or Indirect, Start-Up/One-Time, Capital, Ongoing & Annual, Debt Service, etc.) 
There are no costs for this item  

ITEMIZE ALL ANTICIPATED BENEFITS (Subjective, Financial, Operational, Service-related, etc.) 
Being in compliance with Village Ordinance 270 and WIS NR 216  

FUNDING SOURCE(s) – Must include Account Number/Description/Budgeted Amt CFY/% Used CFY/$ Remaining CFY 
There is no cost for this item  

OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED: 
None 

TIMING REQUIREMENTS/CONSTRAINTS: 
None 

ATTACHMENTS (describe briefly): 
Resolution 2019-020 
Stormwater Maintenance Plan  

5.2.
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RESOLUTION NO.:  2019-020 

VILLAGE OF KRONENWETTER, MARATHON COUNTY, WISCONSIN 
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE STORMWATER MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT BETWEEN PAW 

HEALTH AND THE VILLAGE OF KRONENWETTER 

 WHEREAS, The Village of Kronenwetter Plan Commission approved a site plan for Paw Health on August 
26th, 2019 on the property located at SEC 15-27-07 PT OF NE 1/4 SW 1/4 - LOT 1 CSM VOL 91 PG 39 
(#18408) Village of Kronenwetter, Marathon County, Wisconsin.; and   

 WHEREAS, the approved site plans provide for, among other things, the installation of stormwater 
management improvements on the Property that will support the Project (“Stormwater Improvements”); and  

 WHEREAS, in accordance with Section § 270-25 of the Village of Kronenwetter Zoning Ordinance, PAW 
Health has arranged to prepare a Stormwater Management Operations and Maintenance Manual, prepared 
by Point of Beginning and dated August 2019; and   

 WHEREAS, the Maintenance Plan has been reviewed and approved by the Director of Public Works; and  

 WHEREAS, the Village and PAW Health desire to enter into a Stormwater Facility Maintenance agreement 
as required by Section § 270-25 of the Village Ordinance;   

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Village Board of the Village of Kronenwetter that it hereby 
approves and authorizes the execution of the Stormwater Facility Maintenance Agreement between PAW 
Health and the Village of Kronenwetter for the construction and improvements on at SEC 15-27-07 PT OF 
NE 1/4 SW 1/4 - LOT 1 CSM VOL 91 PG 39 (#18408) Village of Kronenwetter, Marathon County, 
Wisconsin.   

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Village President is hereby authorized to execute any and all 
documents necessary to effectuate this agreement 

Adopted this 24th day of September, 2019. 

VILLAGE OF KRONENWETTER 

_________________________ 
Chris Voll, Village President  

I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was duly adopted by the Village of Kronenwetter Board at a 
legal meeting on the 24th day of September, 2019. 

__________________________ 
Cindra Falkowski, Village Clerk    
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PAW Health as “Owner” of the property described below, in accordance 
with  Village of Kronenwetter Municipal Code Chapter § 270, Storm Water 
Management and Erosion Control Ordinance, agrees to install and maintain 
storm water management practice(s) on the Property in accordance with 
approved plans and Storm Water Permit conditions. The Owner further 
agrees to the terms stated in this document to ensure that the storm water 
management practice(s) continues serving the intended functions in 
perpetuity.  

Legal Description of the real estate for which this Agreement applies 
(“Property”) is as follows: NE 1/4 of the SW1/4 of Section 15, Township 27 
North, Range 7 East, Village of Kronenwetter, Marathon County, Wisconsin 
This Agreement includes the following exhibits: 

Exhibit A: Location Map(s) – shows an accurate location of each storm 
water management practice and designation of the drainage area 
served by this Agreement.  
Exhibit B: Maintenance Plan – prescribes a schedule for regular 
maintenance of each aspect of the stormwater management system 
consistent with the stormwater management plan required under § 
270-22B.
Exhibit C:  Design Summary – contains a summary of key engineering
calculations and other data used to design the wet detention basin.

Through this Agreement, the Owner hereby subjects the Property to the following covenants, conditions and 
restrictions as required by the Village of Kronenwetter Municipal Code, § 270-25B and any subsequent changes to 
that code.   This agreement shall be registered with the Marathon County Register of Deeds as a property deed 
restriction that shall be binding upon all subsequent owners of the land designated in this agreement.  

The Property in question shall have the following restrictions: 

1. The Owner shall be responsible for long-term maintenance and schedule regular maintenance of each aspect of the
stormwater management system consistent with Exhibit B of this agreement and maintain the stormwater management
practices in accordance with the plan in Exhibit B.

2. The Village of Kronenwetter Director of Public Works or her/his designee is authorized to access the Property to conduct
inspections of stormwater management practices as necessary to ascertain that the practices that are enumerated in Exhibit
B are being maintained and operated in accordance with this agreement.

3. The Village of Kronenwetter Director of Public Works or her/his designee shall perform an annual site inspection of the
stormwater management system on the Property ensuring that the practices that are defined in Exhibit B are being followed.
It is the responsibility of the Village of Kronenwetter Director of Public Works to maintain public records of the results of the
site inspections, to inform the responsible party responsible for maintenance of the inspection results, and to specifically
indicate any corrective actions required to bring the stormwater management practice into proper working condition.

4. Where a deficiency exists in the system, either found during the annual inspection or at another time, the Village of
Kronenwetter Public Works Director or her/his designee shall communicate those deficiencies to the Owner.  The Owner shall
correct deficiencies of the system within 30 days of being notified of the deficiency, or at a mutually agreeable time to the
Village of Kronenwetter Director of Public Works and the Owner.

Stormwater Management 
Maintenance Agreement 

Return to: 
Village of Kronenwetter  
Department of Public Works  
1582 Kronenwetter Drive  
Kronenwetter WI, 54455 

____________________________________   
Parcel Identification Number(s) – (PIN) 
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5. The Village of Kronenwetter Public Works Director or his/her designee shall perform the corrected actions identified in the
inspection report if the Owner does not make the required corrections in the specified time period. The Village of
Kronenwetter shall enter the amount due on the tax rolls and collect the money as a special charge against the property
pursuant to Subch. VII of Ch. 66, Wis. Stats.

VILLAGE OF KRONENWETTER 
VILLAGE BOARD 

By:   
Chris Voll, President 

Attest:  
Cindra Falkowski, Clerk 

STATE OF WISCONSIN ) 
) ss. 

 MARATHON COUNTY  ) 

Personally came before me this _____ day of ________ 2019, the above named, Chris Voll, President, and Cindra 
Falkowski, Clerk, to own to be the persons and officers who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged 
that they executed the same as such officers by the Village of Kronenwetter's authority. 

Notary Public, State of Wisconsin 
My Commission: ________ 

Dated this ___ day of ____________, 2019.  

OWNER 

By: 

STATE OF WISCONSIN  ) 
) ss. 

MARATHON COUNTY ) 

Personally came before me this _____ day of ___________ 2019, the above named OWNER to me known to 
be the person who executed the foregoing instrument personally. 

Notary Public, State of Wisconsin 
My Commission: _______ 
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EXIBIT A 
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Exhibit B: Maintenance Plan – prescribes a schedule for regular maintenance of each aspect of the 
stormwater management system consistent with the stormwater management plan required under § 

270-22B.

Operation and Maintenance, Short-term 
The owner of this project in the Village of Kronenwetter, Marathon County, Wisconsin, is directly 
responsible for implementation and maintenance of the construction site erosion control measures. 

The Contractor shall conduct the following inspections: 
• Weekly inspections of implemented erosion and sediment controls.
• Inspections of erosion and sediment controls within 24 hours after precipitation event 0.5 inches

or greater which results in runoff during active construction periods.
• The Contractor shall maintain weekly written reports of all inspections that include:
• The date, time, and exact place of the inspection.
• The name of the individual who performed the inspection.
• An assessment of the condition of erosion and sediment controls.
• A description of any erosion and sediment control implementation and maintenance performed.
• A description of the present phase of construction at the site.

Repairs shall be made immediately, as required, to maintain effectiveness, until permanent vegetation is 
established. All repairs to erosion control devices shall be documented on the Wisconsin Department of 
Natural Resources Construction Site Inspection Report (Form 3400-187).  

Operation and Maintenance, Long-term 
The OWNER of this project in the Village of Kronenwetter, Marathon County, Wisconsin, is directly 
responsible for the operation, inspection, and maintenance of all storm water facilities located within the 
project site, as described below. 

Bioretention Basin : 
Inspection: Look for accumulation of sediment and/or debris. Length of time water is retained in basin. 
Look for erosion or damage. Review plant health; look for weeds and grasses encroaching on plants. 

Maintenance: Remove accumulated sediment deposits and/or debris and repair any eroded or damaged 
grass areas. If water is retained for more than 24-48 hours after a storm event replace top 6” of 
engineered soil. Remove any identified weeds or grasses. 

Do not plow/store snow in bio-retention basin. Mow as needed through the first two years to a height of 
6”-10” in native plantings. Mow and spot spray (any invasive weeds) as needed. Twice per year remove 
and replace any dead or diseased plants. Mow grass filter strips, sides of banks and turf covers at least 
four times per year around bio-retention area. Maintain a minimum height of 2-½“. 

The aforementioned inspection and maintenance schedule shall be performed after any rainfall event 
exceeding one inch of rainfall, and at a minimum semi-annually in early spring and fall.  All inspections 
and maintenance shall be documented and the OWNER shall keep all inspection and maintenance 
reporting/records onsite and a available upon request of the Village, County and/or 
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources. 
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Exhibit C: Design Summary – contains a summary of key engineering calculations and other data used 
to design the wet detention basin. 

Introduction and Project Location 
Point of Beginning, Inc has been retained by Keller, Inc. to perform storm water management calculations 
and prepare a storm water management plan for the proposed PAW Health project. The project site being 
parcel 2 of CSM #14529, as recorded in volume 64 of CSM, Page 166, located in the NE 1/4 of the 
SW1/4 of Section 15, Township 27 North, Range 7 East, Village of Kronenwetter, Marathon County, 
Wisconsin. 

Project Description 
The proposed project consists of constructing one commercial animal building on a vacant lot. A new 
paved parking lot and driveway will be built as well. New sanitary and water services will be connected to 
the Village’s mains to serve this site. Additionally, the site will be graded for storm water management 
best management practices. The overall property consists of 3.5 acres, however, the project area 
includes only 1.96 acres that will be disturbed. Since the disturbed area exceeds one acre, a Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources Notice of Intent application/permit (NOI-WPDES per WDNR) is 
required.  

General Project Data 
Soils 
Based on existing soil mapping data, Natural Resources Conservation Service, the existing subgrade 
soils are mainly expected to be Mahtomedi loamy sand, which are classified as hydrologic soil group “A” 
and U dorthents, loamy, which is classified as hydrologic soil group “A”.  
Groundwater 
Groundwater was encountered at the time of drilling at approximately 6.9’ below the surface elevation, 
however, mottled soils occurred approximately 5.5’ below the surface at the time of drilling. 

Wetlands 
No wetland areas exist on the project site. 

Precipitation 
The following precipitation rates from the NOAA Atlas 14 Point Precipitation Frequency 
Estimates: WI, have been utilized for storm water calculations: 
P1,24 = 2.27” 
P2,24 = 2.61” 
P10,24 = 3.73” 
P25,24 = 4.51” 
P100,24 = 5.85” 

EXISTING DRAINAGE CONDITIONS 

Existing Drainage Area 
The existing site consists of two sub-basins. Sub-basin E1 consists of lawn area. Runoff from E1 flows 
offsite to the north. Sub-basin E2 consists of lawn areas. Runoff from E2 flows directly off-site to the 
south.  

Existing Drainage Calculation Summary 
Existing drainage calculations utilize TR-55 methodology and results for a 1, 2, 10, and 100-year design 
storms are included. 

Existing Off-Site Drainage 
Existing off-site storm water runoff draining onto the project site has been taken into consideration for the 
existing and proposed drainage evaluation. 
PROPOSED DRAINAGE CONDITIONS 
Proposed Drainage Areas 
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The proposed site is divided into three sub-basins (D1-D3). D1 consists of runoff from roof top paved 
parking/driveway areas, concrete sidewalk and lawn areas. Runoff from D1 will be conveyed to a 
bioretention basin (1P) for treatment and rate control. D2 consists of roof top, paved parking areas, 
concrete sidewalk and lawn areas. Runoff from D2 flows to a bioretention area (2P) for treatment and rate 
control. D3 consists of runoff from a portion of the paved driveway and lawn areas. Runoff from D3 flows 
directly off site to the west.  

Post-Development Runoff Summary 
Proposed drainage calculations utilize TR-55 methodology and results for a 1, 2, 10, and 100-year 
design storm have been attached.  

Proposed Detention Areas 
Pond (1P) is a bioretention basin. The proposed infiltration basin gathers runoff from the developed area 
within D1 and the primary outlet is exfiltration through native sandy soils. An emergency overflow weir is 
located on the west side of the basin at an elevation of 1168.27’.  HydroCAD modeling indicates the pond 
(1P) reaches a peak elevation of 1168.34’ during the 100 year, 24 hour rain fall event. Pond (2P) is a 
bioretention basin that gathers runoff from D2. An emergency overflow weir is located on the west side of 
the basin at an elevation of 1167.80’. HydroCAD modeling indicates the pond (2P) reaches a peak 
elevation of 1167.84’ during the 100 year, 24 hour rain fall event. The primary outlet is exfiltration through 
native soils. See Appendix D detention basin volume calculations. 

POST-DEVELOPMENT PERFORMANCE STANDARDS 
Total Suspended Solids 
According to NR151.122, BMPs shall be designed in accordance with Table 1, or to the maximum extent 
practicable. For new development projects Table 1 indicates that the total suspended solids load from 
parking areas and roads shall be reduced by 80 percent, based on an average annual rainfall, as 
compared to no runoff management controls. 

The total suspended solids removal has been modeled in WinSLAMM version 10.2.0. According 
to the WinSLAMM modeling the expected TSS removal from the entire site is 90.24%; therefore, 
the proposed design meets the requirements of NR151.122. See Appendix D for the 
WinSLAMM modeling inputs and outputs. 

Infiltration 
According to NR151.124(1)(b), for developments with 40 to 80 percent connected imperviousness, the 
post-development infiltration volume shall be at least 75 percent of the predevelopment infiltration 
volume, based on an average annual rainfall. 

The existing site infiltrates approximately 178,328 cf of water based on average annual rainfall. 
The proposed site infiltrates approximately 173,112 cf of water during the average annual rainfall. 
The post development infiltration is 97.08% of the existing volume; and therefore meets the infiltration 
performance standards of NR151.124.. 

Peak Discharge 
According to NR151.123(1), BMPs shall be employed to maintain or reduce the peak runoff discharge 
rates, to the maximum extent practicable, as compared to pre-development conditions. The pre-
development and post-development peak rates of discharge leaving the site are summarized in the table 
below. The 1, 2, 10, and 25 year storm events in the post condition are less than the pre-development 
condition. The proposed wet detention area will safely pass the 100-year event.  
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Protective Area 
Not applicable. 

Summary 
The modeling of this site shows that the requirements set by the Department of Natural Resources 
chapter NR151 and the Village of Kronenwetter Storm Water Ordinance for total suspended solids, peak 
discharge, and infiltration can all be met to the maximum extent practicable with the proposed design. 

The Storm Water Management Plan shows basic compliance with accepted engineering practice in 
hydrology planning and design. The resulting development will function as a positive addition to the 
community while sustaining environmental benefits in storm water management and quality. 
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MEETING DATE: 
10/08/2019 REPORT TO VILLAGE BOARD AGENDA ITEM # 

PRESENTING COMMITTEE: COMMITTEE CONTACT: STAFF CONTACT: 
Christopher Johnson, 
Director of Public Works 

PREPARED BY: 
Christopher Johnson, Director 
of Public Works  

ISSUE: Resolution 2019-021 Stormwater Maintenance Agreement Between Bauer Storage Buildings and The Village of 
Kronenwetter  

ISSUE BACKGROUND/PREVIOUS ACTIONS:  There are several of these “clean up” items on the agenda tonight. Starting in 
September of 2015, any development where on acre or more of land is disturbed, requires a special stormwater maintenance 
agreement from the Village. This is according to WIS NR 216, and Village code § 270-25. In reviewing this procedure, staff 
found that while stormwater permits were issued for these developments, the required long term maintenance agreements 
were not. 

For these properties where more than an acre of land is disturbed, the developer has to install certain stormwater 
management practices, such as retention/detention ponds, grass swales and other runoff controls. These plans are summited 
and reviewed by the Village prior to the final development approval.  

The maintenance agreement required under § 270-25, is an agreement that the owner will maintain these stormwater 
facilities for the entirety of their existence. The agreement also allows the Village to enter the property to inspect and ensure 
proper maintenance of such facilities. In the event that they are not being maintained the Village has the right to enter the 
property and make proper changes at the land owners expense. The maintenance agreement shall be filed with the County 
Register of Deeds as a property deed restriction so that it is binding upon all subsequent owners of the land served by the 
stormwater management practices. 

Under Wisconsin Natural Resources code 216, the Village is required to have these agreements in place.  

RECOMMENDED ACTION:  To Pass Resolution 2019-020 Stormwater Maintenance Agreement Between Bauer Storage 
Buildings and The Village of Kronenwetter 

COST/BENEFIT ANALYSIS and JUSTIFICATION 
(attach separate spreadsheets or other documentation as applicable) 

ITEMIZE ALL ANTICIPATED COSTS (Direct or Indirect, Start-Up/One-Time, Capital, Ongoing & Annual, Debt Service, etc.) 
There are no costs for this item  

ITEMIZE ALL ANTICIPATED BENEFITS (Subjective, Financial, Operational, Service-related, etc.) 
Being in compliance with Village Ordinance 270 and WIS NR 216  

FUNDING SOURCE(s) – Must include Account Number/Description/Budgeted Amt CFY/% Used CFY/$ Remaining CFY 
There is no cost for this item  

OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED: 
None 

TIMING REQUIREMENTS/CONSTRAINTS: 
None 

ATTACHMENTS (describe briefly): 
Resolution 2019-021 
Stormwater Maintenance Plan  

5.3.
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RESOLUTION NO.:  2019-021 

VILLAGE OF KRONENWETTER, MARATHON COUNTY, WISCONSIN 
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE STORMWATER MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT BETWEEN  

Bauer Storage Buildings AND THE VILLAGE OF KRONENWETTER 

 WHEREAS, The Village of Kronenwetter Village Board approved a site plan for Bauer Storage Buildings 
on the property located at SW1/4 SW1/4 of Section 15, Township 27 North, Range 7 East, Village of 
Kronenwetter, Marathon County, Wisconsin.; and   

 WHEREAS, the approved site plans provide for, among other things, the installation of stormwater 
management improvements on the Property that will support the Project (“Stormwater Improvements”); and  

 WHEREAS, in accordance with Section § 270-25 of the Village of Kronenwetter Zoning Ordinance, Bauer 
Storage Buildings has arranged to prepare a Stormwater Management Operations and Maintenance 
Manual, prepared by Point of Beginning and dated June 2019; and   

 WHEREAS, the Maintenance Plan has been reviewed and approved by the Director of Public Works; and  

 WHEREAS, the Village and Bauer Storage Buildings desire to enter into a Stormwater Facility 
Maintenance agreement as required by Section § 270-25 of the Village Ordinance, attached hereto in form 
and substance as Exhibit A;   

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Village Board of the Village of Kronenwetter that it hereby 
approves and authorizes the execution of the Stormwater Facility Maintenance Agreement between Bauer 
Storage Buildings and the Village of Kronenwetter for the construction and improvements on at SW1/4 
SW1/4 of Section 15, Township 27 North, Range 7 East, Village of Kronenwetter, Marathon County  

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Village President is hereby authorized to execute any and all 
documents necessary to effectuate this agreement 

Adopted this 24th day of September, 2019. 

VILLAGE OF KRONENWETTER 

_________________________ 
Chris Voll 
Village President  

I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was duly adopted by (Village of Kronenwetter Board) at a legal 
meeting on the 24th day of September, 2019. 

__________________________ 
Cindra Falkowski Village Clerk    
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Bauer Storage Buildings as “Owner” of the property described below, in 
accordance with  Village of Kronenwetter Municipal Code Chapter § 270, 
Storm Water Management and Erosion Control Ordinance, agrees to install 
and maintain storm water management practice(s) on the Property in 
accordance with approved plans and Storm Water Permit conditions. The 
Owner further agrees to the terms stated in this document to ensure that 
the storm water management practice(s) continues serving the intended 
functions in perpetuity.  

Legal Description of the real estate for which this Agreement applies 
(“Property”) is as follows: SW1/4 SW1/4 of Section 15, Township 27 North, 
Range 7 East, Village of Kronenwetter, Marathon County, Wisconsin 
This Agreement includes the following exhibits: 

Exhibit A: Location Map(s) – shows an accurate location of each storm 
water management practice and designation of the drainage area 
served by this Agreement.  
Exhibit B: Maintenance Plan – prescribes a schedule for regular 
maintenance of each aspect of the stormwater management system 
consistent with the stormwater management plan required under § 
270-22B.
Exhibit C:  Design Summary – contains a summary of key engineering
calculations and other data used to design the wet detention basin.

Through this Agreement, the Owner hereby subjects the Property to the following covenants, conditions and 
restrictions as required by the Village of Kronenwetter Municipal Code, § 270-25B and any subsequent changes to 
that code.   This agreement shall be registered with the Marathon County Register of Deeds as a property deed 
restriction that shall be binding upon all subsequent owners of the land designated in this agreement.  

The Property in question shall have the following restrictions: 

1. The Owner shall be responsible for long-term maintenance and schedule regular maintenance of each aspect of the
stormwater management system consistent with Exhibit B of this agreement and maintain the stormwater management
practices in accordance with the plan in Exhibit B.

2. The Village of Kronenwetter Director of Public Works or her/his designee is authorized to access the Property to conduct
inspections of stormwater management practices as necessary to ascertain that the practices that are enumerated in Exhibit
B are being maintained and operated in accordance with this agreement.

3. The Village of Kronenwetter Director of Public Works or her/his designee shall perform an annual site inspection of the
stormwater management system on the Property ensuring that the practices that are defined in Exhibit B are being followed.
It is the responsibility of the Village of Kronenwetter Director of Public Works to maintain public records of the results of the
site inspections, to inform the responsible party responsible for maintenance of the inspection results, and to specifically
indicate any corrective actions required to bring the stormwater management practice into proper working condition.

4. Where a deficiency exists in the system, either found during the annual inspection or at another time, the Village of
Kronenwetter Public Works Director or her/his designee shall communicate those deficiencies to the Owner.  The Owner shall
correct deficiencies of the system within 30 days of being notified of the deficiency, or at a mutually agreeable time to the
Village of Kronenwetter Director of Public Works and the Owner.

Stormwater Management 
Maintenance Agreement 

Return to: 
Village of Kronenwetter  
Department of Public Works  
1582 Kronenwetter Drive  
Kronenwetter WI, 54455 

____________________________________   
Parcel Identification Number(s) – (PIN) 
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5. The Village of Kronenwetter Public Works Director or his/her designee shall perform the corrected actions identified in the
inspection report if the Owner does not make the required corrections in the specified time period. The Village of
Kronenwetter shall enter the amount due on the tax rolls and collect the money as a special charge against the property
pursuant to Subch. VII of Ch. 66, Wis. Stats.

VILLAGE OF KRONENWETTER 
VILLAGE BOARD 

By:   
Chris Voll, President 

Attest:  
Cindra Falkowski, Clerk 

STATE OF WISCONSIN ) 
) ss. 

 MARATHON COUNTY  ) 

Personally came before me this _____ day of ________ 2019, the above named, Chris Voll, President, and Cindra 
Falkowski, Clerk, to own to be the persons and officers who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged 
that they executed the same as such officers by the Village of Kronenwetter's authority. 

Notary Public, State of Wisconsin 
My Commission: ________ 

Dated this ___ day of ____________, 2019.  

OWNER 

By: 

STATE OF WISCONSIN  ) 
) ss. 

MARATHON COUNTY ) 

Personally came before me this _____ day of ___________ 2019, the above named OWNER to me known to 
be the person who executed the foregoing instrument personally. 

Notary Public, State of Wisconsin 
My Commission: _______ 
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EXIBIT A 
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Exhibit B: Maintenance Plan – prescribes a schedule for regular maintenance of each aspect of the 
stormwater management system consistent with the stormwater management plan required under § 

270-22B. 
 
Operation and Maintenance, Short-term  
The owner of this project in the Village of Kronenwetter, Marathon County, Wisconsin, is directly 
responsible for implementation and maintenance of the construction site erosion control measures.  
 
The Contractor shall conduct the following inspections: 

• Weekly inspections of implemented erosion and sediment controls. 
• Inspections of erosion and sediment controls within 24 hours after precipitation event 0.5 inches 

or greater which results in runoff during active construction periods. 
• The Contractor shall maintain weekly written reports of all inspections that include: 
• The date, time, and exact place of the inspection. 
• The name of the individual who performed the inspection. 
• An assessment of the condition of erosion and sediment controls. 
• A description of any erosion and sediment control implementation and maintenance performed. 
• A description of the present phase of construction at the site. 

 
Repairs shall be made immediately, as required, to maintain effectiveness, until permanent vegetation is 
established. All repairs to erosion control devices shall be documented on the Wisconsin Department of 
Natural Resources Construction Site Inspection Report (Form 3400-187).  
 
Operation and Maintenance, Long-term 
The OWNER of this project in the Village of Kronenwetter, Marathon County, Wisconsin, is directly 
responsible for the operation, inspection, and maintenance of all storm water facilities located within the 
project site, as described below. 
 
Infiltration Basin: 
 
Inspection:  Look for accumulation of sediment and/or debris in pond and riprap.  Length of time water is 
retained in basin.  Look for erosion or damage.  Review plant health.  
 
Maintenance: Remove accumulated sediment deposits and/or debris in pond and riprap and repair any 
eroded or damaged grass areas.  If water is retained for more than 24-48 hours after a storm event, 
remove the top 6â€� of sand/compost mix. Till the bottom of basin and install 6” of new soil mixture (20% 
compost and 80% on-site sand).  Snow shall not be stored or plowed into infiltration basins. 
 
The aforementioned inspection and maintenance schedule shall be performed after any rainfall event 
exceeding one inch of rainfall, and at a minimum semi-annually in early spring and fall.  All inspections 
and maintenance shall be documented and the OWNER shall keep all inspection and maintenance 
reporting/records onsite and a available upon request of the Village, County and/or 
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources. 
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Exhibit C: Design Summary – contains a summary of key engineering calculations and other data used 
to design the wet detention basin. 
 
Introduction and Project Location  
Point of Beginning, Inc has been retained by Keith Bauer to perform storm water management calculations and 
prepare a storm water management plan for the proposed Bauer Storage Building project.  The project site being part 
of the SW1/4 SW1/4 of Section 15, Township 27 North,  
Range 7 East, Village of Kronenwetter, Marathon County, Wisconsin, also being part of Lot 1 of Marathon County 
Certified Survey Map NO. 16559, bounded and described as follows; Commencing at the NE Cor. of Lot 1 of CSM 
16559, said point being the POINT OF BEGINNING;  Thence S 0°34'04" E, a distance of 250.00';  Thence N 
89°34'02" W, a distance of 384.64';  Thence N 23°41'45" E, a distance of 155.39';  Thence N 29°31'18" E, a distance 
of 122.68';  Thence S 89°34'02" E, a distance of 259.26' being the POINT OF BEGINNING; subject to right-of-
ways, easements, restrictions and reservations of record, IF ANY.  
 
Project Description  
The proposed project consists of constructing two storage buildings on the vacant portion of an existing lot. A new 
gravel parking lot and driveway will be built as well. Additionally, the site will be graded for storm water 
management best management practices. The project area includes 0.99 acres that will be disturbed. Since the 
disturbed area does not exceed one acre, a Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources Notice of Intent 
application/permit (NOI-WPDES per WDNR)  
is not required.   
General Project Data  
 
Soils  
Based on existing soil mapping data, Natural Resources Conservation Service, the existing subgrade soils are mainly 
expected to be Mahtomedi loamy sand, which are classified as hydrologic soil group “A” and U dorthents,  loamy, 
which is classified as hydrologic soil group “A”.  
Groundwater  
Groundwater was not encountered at the time of drilling.  
Wetlands  
No wetland areas exist on the project site.  
Precipitation  
The following precipitation rates from the NOAA Atlas 14 Point Precipitation Frequency Estimates: WI, have been 
utilized for storm water calculations: P1,24 = 2.27” 
P2,24 = 2.61” 
P10,24 = 3.73” 
P25,24 = 4.51” 
P100,24 = 5.85” 
 
PROPOSED DRAINAGE CONDITIONS  
Proposed Drainage Areas  
The proposed site is divided into two sub-basins (D1 & D2).  D1 consists of runoff from roof top, gravel 
parking/driveway areas, and lawn areas.  Runoff from D1 will be conveyed to an infiltration basin (1P) for treatment 
and rate control.  D2 consists of roof top and lawn areas.  Runoff from D2 flows to infiltration basin (2P) for 
treatment and rate control.   
 
Proposed Detention Areas  
Pond (1P) is an infiltration basin.  The proposed infiltration basin gathers runoff from the developed area within D1 
and the primary outlet is exfiltration through native sandy soils.  An emergency overflow weir is located on the 
south side of the basin at an elevation of 1159.50’.  HydroCAD modeling indicates the pond (1P) reaches a peak 
elevation of 1159.93’ during the 100 year, 24 hour rain fall event.  Pond (2P) is an infiltration basin that gathers 
runoff from D2. An emergency overflow weir is located on the south side of the basin at an elevation of 1159.40’.  
HydroCAD modeling indicates the pond (1P) reaches a peak elevation of 1159.82’ during the 100 year, 24 hour rain 
fall event.   The primary outlet is exfiltration through native soils. Pond (2P) acts as a means for additional storage 
for pond (1P).    
POST-DEVELOPMENT PERFORMANCE STANDARDS  
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Total Suspended Solids  
According to NR151.122, BMPs shall be designed in accordance with Table 1, or to the maximum extent 
practicable.  For new development projects Table 1 indicates that the total suspended solids load from parking areas 
and roads shall be reduced by 80 percent, based on an average annual rainfall, as compared to no runoff 
management controls. The total suspended solids removal has been modeled in WinSLAMM version 10.2.0.  
According to the WinSLAMM modeling the expected TSS removal from the entire site is 100%; therefore, the 
proposed design meets the requirements of NR151.122.   
 
Infiltration  
 According to NR151.124(1)(b), for developments  with 40 to  80 percent connected imperviousness, the 
post-development infiltration volume shall be at least 75 percent of the pre-development infiltration 
volume, based on an average annual rainfall.    
The existing site infiltrates approximately 128,233 cf of water based on average annual rainfall.  The 
proposed site infiltrates approximately 128,233 cf of water during the average annual rainfall. The post 
development infiltration is 100% of the existing volume; and therefore meets the infiltration performance 
standards of NR151.124.  See Appendix D for the infiltration volume calculations.  
Peak Discharge  
According to NR151.123(1), BMPs shall be employed to maintain or reduce the peak runoff discharge 
rates, to the maximum extent practicable, as compared to pre-development conditions.  
The pre-development and post-development peak rates of discharge leaving the site are summarized in 
the table below.  The 1, 2, 10, and 25 year storm events in the post condition are less than the pre-
development condition.  The proposed wet detention area will safely pass the 100-year event.  
 

 
 
 
 
Protective Area 
Not applicable. 
 
Summary 
The modeling of this site shows that the requirements set by the Department of Natural Resources 
chapter NR151 and the Village of Kronenwetter Storm Water Ordinance for total suspended solids, peak 
discharge, and infiltration can all be met to the maximum extent practicable with the proposed design. 
 
The Storm Water Management Plan shows basic compliance with accepted engineering practice in 
hydrology planning and design. The resulting development will function as a positive addition to the 
community while sustaining environmental benefits in storm water management and quality. 
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MEETING DATE: 

10/7/2019  REPORT TO VILLAGE BOARD 
AGENDA ITEM #

PRESENTING COMMITTEE: 
Community Life, 
Infrastructure & Public 
Property Committee 

COMMITTEE CONTACT:
Trustee Lesniak & Trustee 
Schulz  

STAFF CONTACT:
Richard Downey, Village 
Administrator 

PREPARED BY:
Richard Downey, Village 
Administrator  

ISSUE: Discussion & Recommendation: 2020‐Contract for Non‐dog service‐Marathon County Humane Society 

ISSUE BACKGROUND/PREVIOUS ACTIONS:  Each year the Village signs a contract for non‐dog services for the Village.  
Marathon County currently handles dog services, hence the Village only needs to contract for non‐dog services.    

I have reached out to Marathon County Humane Society (MCHS) and they have provided me a contract for 2020.   The 
contract is mostly the same as the one the Village currently has with MCHS, save for the reduction of what the Village will 
have to pay for services, as the Humane Society is estimating that they will take in less animals from the Village in 2020.    

In 2019, the Village was contracted for 12 animals, and as of September 30th we were at 5 for the year.  This year MCHS is 
suggesting going to 7 down from the 12.  In 2018 the Village sent 12 animals to the Humane Society, which is why we are at 
12 for 2019. If for some reason the Village exceeds the number of animals that are contracted for, then each animal will cost 
the Village $200 per animal, or $15 more per animal.    

At this time, I am recommending that the Committee recommend that the Village approve this contract.   While the Village 
could explore other options, such as creating our own animal shelter or contracting with a local provider for services, the 
Humane Society is set up for intake as well as adoption.    Our local veterinarians are not set up for adoption services, and 
generally averse to brining in unknown animals to their clinics due to the potential of cross contamination issues.   

Please note due to the timing of the October CLIPP meeting this issue was presented to them, but I will not have their action 
for this report.  

RECOMMENDED ACTION:  Make a motion to recommend that the Village Board approve a contract with the Marathon 
County Humane Society for 2020 at a base cost not to exceed $1295 for 7 animals and $200 for every additional animal.  

COST/BENEFIT ANALYSIS and JUSTIFICATION
(attach separate spreadsheets or other documentation as applicable) 

ITEMIZE ALL ANTICIPATED COSTS (Direct or Indirect, Start‐Up/One‐Time, Capital, Ongoing & Annual, Debt Service, etc.)
The cost for this contract for 2020 will be a base charge of $1295 and then will be $200 for every animal received by the 
Humane Society over 7.    
ITEMIZE ALL ANTICIPATED BENEFITS (Subjective, Financial, Operational, Service‐related, etc.) 
This will provide a place for stray animals to be taken by the police department and the public when they are found by the 
public.   Please note that if an animal is dropped off at the Humane Society and then reclaimed by the owner, then the Village 
is given a credit for that reclamation in 2021 under this contract.  
FUNDING SOURCE(s) – Must include Account Number/Description/Budgeted Amt CFY/% Used CFY/$ Remaining CFY
100‐00‐54100‐210‐000 Animal Control Non‐Dog.   For 2019, the Village budgeted $2755 and as of October 4th, the Village has 
expended $2755, thus leaving no additional funding for this account in 2020.   The 2020 budget will reflect this new rate if 
approved.  

OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED: 
The Village could create their own animal shelter which is cost prohibitive to do, as there has to be a contract with a 
veterinarian for some services.  Moreover we would have to find space to house the animals, and have someone maintain the 
animals.   The Village could also contract with a local veterinarian for holding animals however they are normally hesitant to 
do this as they have regular clients that could be impacted by the intake of stray animals.  

TIMING REQUIREMENTS/CONSTRAINTS: 
The currently Humane Society Contract ends at the end of 2019, hence I would request that the committee make a 
recommendation this issue prior to the end of November if not earlier. 

ATTACHMENTS (describe briefly): 
Proposed contract with Marathon County Humane Society.  

5.4.
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PURCHASE OF ANIMAL IMPOUNDMENT SERVICES AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN 

THE HUMANE SOCIETY OF MARATHON COUNTY, INC. 

AND THE VILLAGE OF KRONENWETTER 

Municipality Address:  Village of Kronenwetter 

ATTN: Humane Society Contract Administrator  

1582 Kronenwetter Drive 

Kronenwetter, WI 54455 

Humane Society:   Executive Director 

7001 Packer Drive 

Wausau, WI 54401 

THIS SERVICES AGREEMENT (the “Agreement”), is made and entered into, by and between the Village of Kronenwetter 

(the “MUNICIPALITY ”) and the Humane Society of Marathon County, Inc. (“HSMC”), 

RECITALS 

  WHEREAS, MUNICIPALITY, desires to purchase services from HSMC ( a not‐for‐profit corporation under the laws 

of the State of Wisconsin) for the impoundment, care, treatment and/or humane disposal of non‐dog strays, and  

  WHEREAS, HSMC is presently situated and capable to provide services to MUNICIPALITY for professional and 

ethical impoundment, animal shelter, care services, treatment and humane disposal of an animal; and 

  WHEREAS, at all times this Agreement shall be construed in a manner so as to maximize the welfare of the 

animals who are the subject hereof and who are cared for by HSMC pursuant to the terms of this Agreement; and  

  WHEREAS, HSMC maintains a principal place of business located at 7001 Packer Drive, Wausau, WI 54401, but 

periodically used third party facilities to pursue its mission; and  

  WHEREAS, HSMC is a not‐for‐profit private corporation (a private entity) entering into a contract with a political 

subdivision as defined in Wis. Stat §173.15(1) and acknowledges its obligations under Wis. Stat. § 173.15(2) in relation to 

said contract; and  

  WHEREAS, MUNICIPALITY and HSMC desire that this Agreement is for the impoundment, care and/or treatment 

of stray animals (EXCLUDING DOGS) for the duration of time as mandated by Municipal Ordinance or Wisconsin Statutes 

or by other written agreement with MUNICIPALITY.  

AGREEMENT 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the above Recitals (which are acknowledged to be true and correct and are 

incorporated into this Agreement) and the promises and agreements hereinafter contained and for other good and 

valuable consideration (the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged by each party to the Agreement), it 

is agreed by the MUNICIPAITY and HSMC as follows: 

1.0 TYPE AND GEOGRAPHIC SCOPE OF SERVICES. HSMC agrees to provide the services detailed herein with respect to 

stray animals (excluding dogs) in response to a request by MUNICIPALITY.  
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1.1 Stray Animals (Excluding Dogs). HSMC will operate an impoundment facility to humanely receive, hold, treat, 

care for and dispose of stray animals as defined per this agreement as well as keep accurate records thereof 

of all of the animals brought to HSMC for this service.  

 

1.2 Animals Held for Cause. This agreement does not include impoundment services for animals taken into 

custody pursuant to § 173.13, Wis. Stats., by law enforcement or humane officers of any political subdivision.  

Furthermore, this agreement does not include impoundment services for animals withheld from their owner 

for cause by any political subdivision, pursuant to § 173.21, Wis. States, et seq. MUNICIPALITY and HSMC 

agree that any such services to be performed on behalf of the MUNICIPALITY, shall be subject to a separate 

agreement.  Political subdivisions located within Marathon County must enter into a separate agreement 

with HSMC, or other provider, for such services.   

 

1.3 HSMC will attempt to locate the owners of stray animals and, if found, inform owner of the cost of holding, 

care, and treatment of that owner’s animal.  

 

1.4 HSMC will obtain ownership of a stray animal if they are unclaimed within the statutory 7‐days for eventual 

adoption or relocation.  Disposition costs of an animal that was brought in as a stray shall be borne by the 

MUNICIPALITY pursuant to the terms of Compensation set forth herein.  

 

1.5 This agreement does not include impoundment services for stray dogs.  Marathon County has entered into a 

separate agreement with HSMC for impoundment services for stray dogs.  

 

1.6 On or before April 15th, July 15th, October 15th and January 15th of the following year of any year that this 
contract shall be in effect, HSMC shall provide the Village Clerk of the Municipality a quarterly report 

detailing the animals that HSMC takes in as strays that will be charged as coming from the Municipality.  This 

report shall include the calendar day the animals was taken into care by HSMC, the  amount of calendar days 

held, and the final determination of the animal, either recovered by owner, claimed by HSMC for adoption, or 

disposed of by HSMC. 

 

2.0 COMPENSATION. MUNICIPALITY shall compensate HSMC for service detailed in this agreement according to the 

following: 

$1295 for the contract, for up to seven (7) non‐dog strays LESS 2018 Return To Owner credits of $0 for a NET 

contract amount of $1295. 

 

2.1 Compensation for services shall be calculated at the 2019 projected intake amount of fifteen (7) non‐dog 

stray animals (For the period of 1/1/2019‐9/30/2019 HSMC has received 5 animals under this contract) at a 

price of $185 per animal. The NET contract price of $1295.00 shall be due and paid in full on or before 

January 30, 2020.  

  

2.2 Any animal that HSMC takes in that can be attributed to the MUNICPALITY, as defined by this agreement, 

over seven (7) animals during the term of this agreement shall be charged to the MUNICIPALITY a rate of 

$200 per animal.  HSMC shall invoice the MUNICIPALITY the additional charge for these animals by January 

30, 2021, and the MUNICIPALITY shall pay this additional amount to HSMC by February 28, 2021.   
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2.3 HSMC will credit MUNICIPALITY for any non‐dog stray brought in under the 2018 contract and which was 

“Returned to Owner” prior to the end of the statutory 7‐day hold period.  The credit will be calculated based 

on days of care and disposition costs NOT incurred by HSMC for the holding of said animal.  Additionally, if 

the Owner paid a reclaim fee to HSMC for the animal, that fee will also be credited to MUNICIPALITY.  

 

In 2018, there were no animals that qualified for a credit. 

 

3.0 TERM OF AGREEMENT. 

 

3.1 Term. Unless otherwise agreed in writing, the term of this agreement shall be one (1) year commencing 

January 1, 2020 and this term shall expire on December 31, 2020.  This Agreement can only be renewed by 

mutual agreement of the two parties.  The Agreement may also be terminated subject to termination 

provisions under Section 6.0.   

 

3.2 Renewal Procedures. This Agreement shall not renew automatically and nothing in this Agreement shall be 

constructed as requiring MUNICIPALITY or HSMC to renew the Agreement.  In the event that either party 

desires to extend this agreement beyond its one‐year obligation, as described in 3.1, the party requesting the 

renewal must provide notice to the other party by 60‐days prior to the expiration date.  

 

4.0 DEFINITIONS. As used in this Agreement and in all discussions leading to and throughout the Term of this 

Agreement, the following words shall have the meanings provided below: 

 

4.1 Stray Non‐Dog Animal: A non‐dog animal whose owner or custodian is unknown or cannot be ascertained 

immediately with reasonable effort.  A stray non‐dog animal may be brought to HSMC by the 

MUNICIPALITY’S humane or law enforcement officers, or a humane officer or law enforcement officer or by 

an official or employee of a political subdivision, including a city, village or town, located within the 

geographical limits of Marathon County or by private individuals.  

 

4.2 Surrender:  Is any animal that has been voluntarily handed over to HSMC by its owner, handler or other 

person entitled to do so.  Surrender Animals are NOT within the scope of this Agreement. 

 

4.3 Unclaimed: Any animal whose owner has failed to reclaim the animal within the statutory time frames under 

State laws.  

 

4.4 Wild Animal: The definition of “wild animal” is to include all nature‐born, non‐domesticated, non‐owned free 

animals of all and any species even if living in and around humans or other domesticated, exotic or livestock 

animal.  Wild Animals are NOT within the Scope of this Agreement.  

 

4.5  
 

5.0 EXECUTION AND PERFORMANCE OF SERVICES.  

 

5.1 Cooperation. HSMC agrees to use reasonable methods in working with all MUNICIPAL departments, agencies, 

employees and officers.  MUNICIPALITY agrees to use reasonable methods in working with HSMC in order to 

enable HSMC to perform the services described herein and in paying for such services.  
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5.2 HSMC Personnel. HSMC agrees to secure, at its own expense, all personnel necessary to carry out its 

obligations under this Agreement.  Such personnel shall not be employees of MUNICIPALITY.  HSMC shall 

ensure that its personnel are instructed that they do not have any direct contractual relationship with 

MUNICIPALITY.  MUNICIPALITY shall have no authority over any aspect of HSMC’S personnel practices and 

policies and shall not be liable for actions arising from such policies and practices.  

 

5.3 Transportation of Animals. MUNICIPALITY is NOT purchasing transportation services from HSMC, and HSMC 

shall have no ongoing obligation to pick up or transport ANY animal covered by this Agreement.  

 

5.4 Facility Access. HSMC will provide, or assure the availability of an appropriate facility that will provide 

admitting Stray non‐dog animals 24 hours a day, 7‐days a week, that are dropped off by humane and law 

enforcement officers operating within the geographical boundaries of Marathon County.   Private individuals 

dropping off a non‐dog stray must do so during public business hours or coordinate with the municipality 

representative.  

 

5.5 Services for all Animals  HSMC agrees to provide services to MUNICIPALITY for professional, humane and 

ethical impoundment, animal shelter, care services, treatment and humane disposal of any animal within the 

scope of this agreement.  

 

5.6 Reclaiming Services. HSMC shall use reasonable attempts to identify, locate, and make contact with the 

animal’s owner in order to arrange for either the surrender or the return of the animal.  Said efforts will be 

made within the statutory 7‐day holding period.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties acknowledge 

that the owners of some stray non‐dogs animals are never known or even identified such that HSMC’s ability 

to find the owner is a legal impossibility.  

 

5.7 Ethical and Humane Treatment. HSMC agrees it will use the best practices for care, housing, treatment, 

adoption or final disposition (euthanize, transfer or adoption) of all animals within the scope of this 

agreement and in compliance with all federal, state and local laws.  

 

5.8 Not an Exterminator. MUNICIPALITY agrees that HSMC does not provide services for any animal that would 

be best handled by a ‘pest’ exterminator.  

 

5.9 Disposition of Stray Non‐Dogs Animals. After the statutory waiting time, typically seven (7) days, the parties 

agree that HSMC may obtain exclusive possession of all strays covered by this agreement.  However, and at 

the HSMC’s sole discretion, the HSMC may not desire to take possession of certain animals and shall have the 

legal right to terminate the animal and dispose of the animal’s remains.  

 

5.10 Protocols. HSMC and MUNICIPALITY agree that HSMC will create certain protocols (rules) for 

MUNICPALITY’S agents to follow in order to accomplish the efficient execution of this contract with a 

minimum of confusion or disagreement.  

 

5.11 Records HSMC agrees to keep statistical records of all animals, including origin (jurisdiction), admittance, 

disposition, care, treatment and redemption records.  Such records shall be made available to MUNICIPALITY 

as they request from time to time.  Such records will be available for review at HSMC by appointment with 

Executive Director or designee.  
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6.0 TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT 

 

6.1 Termination: No Cause.  Either party may terminate the Agreement, for any reason, at any time upon 30 days 

written notice.    

 

6.2 In the event this Agreement is terminated, HSMC shall reimburse the MUNICIPALITY for their yearly cost paid 

by the MUNICIPALITY prescribed under section 2.1 of this agreement less either the amount of animas turned 

in to HSMC by the Municipality multiplied by $185 or 1/12th for each month that the agreement is in effect, 

whichever is greater. 

 

7.0 INSURANCE AND INDEMIFICATION.  

 

7.1 Insurance. In order to protect itself and MUNICIPALITY, its officers, boards, commissions, agencies, 

employees and representatives under the indemnity provisions of this Agreement, HSMC shall obtain and at 

all times during the term of the Agreement keep in full force and effect comprehensive general liability 

policies (as well as professional malpractice or errors and omissions coverage, if the service being provided 

are professional services) issued by a company or companies authorized to do business in the State of 

Wisconsin and licensed by the Wisconsin Insurance Department, with liability coverage provided for therein 

in the amounts of at least:  

 

 Commercial General Liability‐$1,000,000 combined single limit 

 

 Workers Compensation Insurance as required by Wisconsin Statutes of all employees engaged in 

work  

 

8.0 NOTICE TO PUBLIC AND PRIVATE OF NONAFFILLATION. 

HSMC may employee at various times outside contractors or promoters to assist it with all types and levels of products 

or services.  HSMC agrees that it shall inform all outside contractors, promoters, and the public that the HSMC is not a 

legal entity, agency or subdivision of MUNICIPALITY 

 

9.0 NOTICES 
 

9.1 Notices to the MUNICIPALITY Except as more specifically provided by the terms of this Agreement, notice to 

the MUNICIPALITY shall be delivered via first class mail as follows: 

 

Richard Downey 
Village Administrator  
1582 Kronenwetter Drive 
Kronenwetter, WI 54455‐7268 
 

Cindy Falkowski  
Village Clerk  
1582 Kronenwetter Drive 
Kronenwetter, WI 54455‐7268 
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9.2 Notices to HSMC  Except as more specifically provided by the terms of this Agreement, notice to HSMC shall 

be delivered via first class mail as follows: 

 

Lisa Leitermann 
Executive Director 
Humane Society of Marathon County 
7001 Packer Drive 
Wausau, WI 54401‐9321 
 

Mary Tubbs 
President of the Board of Directors 
Humane Society of Marathon County 
7001 Packer Drive 
Wausau WI, 54401‐9321 

 

 

10.0 MISCELLANEOUS.  

 

10.1 Integrated Agreement. This document together with any and all instruments, exhibits, schedules or 

addenda attached hereto or referenced herein sets forth the complete understanding of the parties relating 

to the matters which are the subject hereof and supersede any and all prior or contemporaneous written or 

oral agreements, understandings and representations relating thereto.  

 

10.2 Modifications. This Agreement may only be modified in writing signed by the parties or any officers of 

such parties with authority to bind the party.  No oral statements, representatives or course of conduct 

inconsistent with the provisions of this Agreement shall be effective or binding on any party regardless of any 

reliance thereon by the other.  

 

10.3 Choice of Law and Venue. This Agreement shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the 

internal laws of the State of Wisconsin. In the event of any disagreement or controversy between the parties 

over this Agreement, the parties agree that the sole and exclusive venue for any legal proceedings related to 

it shall be in the Marathon County Circuit Court (State of Wisconsin).  

 

10.4 Construction 

 

10.4.1 Construction against the Drafter. Provisions for which ambiguity is found shall not be strictly 

construed against any party by virtue of that party having drafted or prepared the same.  

 

10.4.2 Captions. Captions or any section or paragraph of this Agreement are for the convenience of 

reference only and shall not define or limit the scope of any provisions contained therein.  

 

10.4.3 Severability. Whenever possible each provision of this Agreement shall be interpreted in such a 

manner so as to be effective and valid under applicable law.  However if any provision is 

prohibited by or found to be invalid or unenforceable under applicable law or for any other 

reason or under particular circumstances the same shall not affect the validly or enforceability 

of such provisions under any other circumstance or of the remaining provisions of the 

Agreement. Such provision shall be deemed automatically amended with the least changes 

necessary so as to be valid and enforceable and consistent with the intent of such provision as 

originally stated.  

 

10.4.4 Tense. Use of the singular number shall include the plural and one gender shall include all 

others.  
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11.0 ASSIGNMENT  

 

Neither party shall assign nor transfer any interest or obligation under this Agreement without the prior written 

consent of the other.  

 

12.0 THIRD‐PARTY BENEFICIARIES.  

 

This Agreement is intended to be an agreement solely between the parties hereto and for their benefit only.  No 

part of this Agreement shall be construed to add to, supplement, amend, abridge or appeal existing duties, rights, 

benefits or privileges of any third‐party or parties, including, without limitation, employees of either party and any 

other municipality located within the geographic limits of the County.  

 

13.0 EXECUTION IN COUNTERPARTS. 

 

This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original and all of 

which shall constitute one and the same agreement.  

 

14.0 REPRESENTATION OF COMPREHENSION OF DOCUMENT. 

 

In entering into this Agreement, the parties represent that they have relied upon the advice of their attorneys, who 

are the attorneys of their choice, concerning the legal consequences of this Agreement.  They further agree that the 

terms of this Agreement have been completely read and explained to them and they are fully understood and 

voluntarily accepted.  

 

 

 

 

 

(SECTION INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK – SEE PAGE 8 FOR SIGNATURES) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

15.0 WARRANTY OF CAPACITY TO EXECUTE  
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15.1  I Richard Downey in my capacity as the Village Administrator and acting as the MUNICIPALITY Contract 

Administrator for the Village of Kronenwetter, and I Cindy Falkowski, Village Clerk, warrant that the Village 

Board has taken action to approve this contract during a public meeting of the Village Board as presented and 

we have the legal authority to execute this Agreement on behalf of the Village of Kronenwetter and to 

receive the consideration specified in it, and that neither we nor the Village of Kronenwetter sold, assigned, 

transferred, conveyed or otherwise disposed of any rights subject to this agreement. 

 

15.2 I Lisa Leitermann, Executive Director, Humane Society of Marathon County, Inc. and I Mary Tubbs, 

President of the Board of Directors of HSMC warrant that we have the legal authority to execute this 

Agreement on behalf of the HSMC and that neither they nor HSMC have sold, assigned, transferred, 

conveyed or otherwise disposed of any rights subject to this Agreement.  

 

FOR HUMANE SOCIETY OF MARATHON COUNTY: 

 

 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Lisa Leitermann            Date 

Executive Director, HSMC 

 

 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Mary Tubbs           Date 

President Board of Directors, HSMC 

 

 

FOR MUNICIPALITY: 

Date of Village Board approval: _______________________________________ 

                  Date 

 

 

_________________________________________________________________ 

Richard Downey, Village Administrator         Date 

MUNICIPALITY Contract Administrator 

 

 

________________________________________________________________ 

Cindra Falkowski                Date 

MUNICIPALITY Clerk 
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1. Call meeting to order: Meeting was called to order by Trustee Dan Lesniak at 5:30 p.m.
a. Roll Call

Committee members present: Trustee Dan Lesniak, Trustee Cheryl Schulz, Heather Roth, Jordyn Wadle, and Ray
Bender arrived at 5:57 p.m.
Staff members present: Richard Downey, Village Administrator; Chris Johnson, Director of Public Works; Terry
McHugh, Chief of Police; Paula Brummond, Account Clerk

2. Approval of Previous Community Life, Infrastructure and Public Property Committee (CLIPP) Minutes - May 6, 2019:
Motion by Wadle/ Roth to approve the May 6, 2019 CLIPP meeting minutes as presented. Motion carried by voice vote 4:0.

3. Public Input:
None was provided.

4. Reports and Discussions:
a. Public Works Director Report

Johnson discussed the plans for the closure of Kronenwetter Drive to replace the culverts. He said that there are four
culverts that will be replaced and is planning to replace them one at a time during the day. He would like to have
Kronenwetter Drive opened back up in the evening. He stated that we are still waiting for the culverts to come in
before scheduling the closures and detours. Johnson also discussed the Old 51 bike path will and that hopefully be
starting next week and that all of the permits are in place and signed.

b. Police Chief Report
Chief McHugh discussed that Officer Cody Stankowski has just finished field training.

c. Fire Chief Report
Downey discussed that Mike Golembiewski resigned effective on July 1, 2019. He also discussed that Chief Grod is
going through inventory and old equipment and putting a list together of items to get approval from the CLIPP
Committee or the Village Board to dispose of. They are working on selling the old engine #1, Downey is waiting for
specs and more information.

d. Financial Report (April and May)
Johnson stated that the salt price will be increasing this year and is looking at other options to conserve salt supplies.
Committee members asked questions about salt quantities.

e. Project Update Report (May and June)
Downey briefly discuss the Village Boards retreat, the cloud-based server, the new folding tables for the community
room, and the new blow up screen for movies under the stars. Johnson said that the new Municipal Park sign has been
installed.

Community Life, Infrastructure and Public Property (CLIPP) Committee 
Regular Meeting Minutes  

Monday, July 1, 2019  

Item 6.
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5. Discussion - 2019 Chip Seal Program Overview: 
Johnson let the Committee know that the chip seal contract was presented to the Village Board so that it could be approved 
and the work on the roads could be done earlier than the past years. Johnson also discussed that there are some roads that 
will be redone because of the oil that was used. He also briefly discussed how the Village roads are selected to be chip sealed 
and crack sealing. He stated that the roads are selected depending on the condition of the roads and need to be chip sealed. 

 
6. Discussion & Action - Land Management Solutions-Contract for Service: 

Johnson briefly explained what Tom Meier with Land Management Solutions does with the Oak Wilt program. He also 
explained that the contract for Land Management Soutions is expiring and that the Village is required to have a forester in 
order to continue to get reimbursed for the Oak Wilt program and receive money for the State. 
 
Ray Bender arrived to the meeting at 5:57pm. 
 
Motion by Roth/Schulz to recommend that the Village Board approve the contract for Land Management Solutions but not to 
exceed $3,000. Motion carried by voice vote 5:0. 

 
7. Discussion & Action - Sunset Park Bathroom Upgrades: 

Johnson discussed that the Sunset Park project was budgeted in 2018 but was carried over into 2019. Johnson showed a few 
pictures of Sunset Park’s fixtures in the restrooms. The current bathroom fixtures are older and not considered high efficiency.  
He is recommending that the fixtures be upgraded and modernized. He is also recommending that the privacy partitions are 
replaced as well. 
 
Motion by Bender/Roth to recommend that the Village Board enter into a contract with Best-1 Plumbing for Sunset Park 
bathroom upgrades in the amount of $7,885 as per Best-1 Plumbing’s bid. Motion carried by voice vote 5:0. 

 
8. Discussion & Action - Old Highway 51 Traffic Signal Maintenance Program:  

Johnson discussed that he did not have a contract yet with Van Ert Electric for an annual maintenance program, but stated 
that the prices would not change. He also said that this would be an annual program to test switches and clean out the boxes. 
He also said that the first year would be a little bit more expensive because it would be the first time the maintenance was 
done. 
 
Motion by Wadle/Bender to postpone until the Village has a contract. Motion carried by voice vote 5:0. 

 
9. Discussion & Action: Set Date for Parks and Public Works Walk Through: 

The Committee discussed multiple dates and decided that they would do the Parks and Public Works walk through on 
Wednesday, July 31, 2019 at 5:30 p.m. The members will be meeting at the Municipal building prior to the walk through.  
 
Motion by Wadle/Roth to schedule the parks and public works walk though on Wednesday, July 31, 2019 at 5:30 p.m. Motion 
carried by voice vote 5:0. 

 
10. Discussion & Action - Set 2019 Meeting Dates and Times: 

The Committee discussed changing the regular August and September meetings due to scheduling conflicts and the Labor 
Day holiday. They discussed changing the August meeting from Monday, August 5, 2019 to Wednesday, July 31, 2019 at 
5:30 p.m. and that it would be at the same day as the parks and public works walk through. They also changed the Monday, 
September 2, 2019 meeting to Monday August 26, 2019 at 5:30 p.m.  
 
Motion by Wadle/Roth to change August meeting to Wednesday, July 31, 2019 and September meeting date to Monday, 
August 26, 2019. Motion carried by voice vote 5:0. 
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11. Discussion - Suggested Items for Future Agenda: 

Discuss future plans for Friendship Park. 
 

12. Adjournment: 
Motion by Wadle/Schulz to adjourn. Motion carried by voice vote 5:0. Meeting adjourned at 6:19 p.m. 

 
 Taken and presented by Paula Brummond, Account Clerk 
 Approved on: July 31, 2019 
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1. Call meeting to order:
a. Roll Call

Committee Members Present:  Village President Chris Voll, Trustee Jason Holmes, Craig Mortensen, Dan
Raczkowski, Emil Wasniewski
Staff Members Present:  Chris Johnson, Director of Public Works; Richard Downey, Village Administrator; Sheila
Mackoway, Water Utility Clerk
Guests: Mark Thompson, MTS Operator in Charge

2. Public Input:
None

3. Approval of Previous Utility Committee (UC) Minutes – August 6, 2019
Motion by Craig Mortensen/Jason Holmes to approve the UC minutes of August 6, 2019.  Motion carried 5:0 by voice vote.

4. Reports:
a. Operator in Charge Report

Thompson spoke about repairing valves.  Fall flushing (leapfrog) is to begin September 9, 2019.  MTS hired another
part-time position to locate Diggers tickets for a large TDS project.

b. Director of Public Works Monthly Report
Johnson reported the 2019 chip seal project has been completed.  He reported that from the CCTV/sewer repair
work, Northern Pipe recommended immediate repair for one of the leaks found in the sewer system, a manhole off of
Don’s Way.  The cost for repair is $800 plus a mobilization fee.

c. Financial Report
Downey covered the Financial Report.

d. Project Update Report-August 2019
Downey covered the Project Update Report for August 2019.

5. Discussion - Well 2 10-year Inspection/Rehab
Johnson stated the well 2 10-year inspection/rehab was budgeted for this year.  Bids are to be back by September 19, 2019
and are to be brought to the Utility Committee’s October meeting.  This project takes 2-4 weeks and is generally done in the
winter months.  It is not mandated, but is recommended maintenance by the DNR.

6. Discussion – Sewer Lift Station Report & Long Range Discussion
Johnson stated pumps were replaced at lift station 9 and lift station 11.  A pump was rebuilt at lift station 8.  Would like to start
replacing pumps before they fail based on age & capacity from Rebuild fund.  Doing so will alleviate not having to rely on one
pump when one goes down.

7. Discussion – Water Quality Update
The Village will have a meeting on Thursday, September 5, 2019 to put an agreement together with a timeline & requirements
on this item.

Utility Committee  
Regular Meeting Minutes 

September 3, 2019  

Item 6.
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8. Discussion – Administrator’s Work Plan-2019 version 2 
Downey covered the Administrator’s Work Plan. 

 
9. Discussion – Suggested Items for Future Agenda 

None 
 

10. Adjournment 

Motion by Wasniewski/Holmes to adjourn.  Motion carried 5:0 by voice vote. 
 
The Utility Committee adjourned at 6:46 p.m. 
 
Submitted by: Sheila Mackoway, Water Utility Clerk 

Approved on: October 1, 2019 
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1. Call meeting to order: Meeting was called to order by Chairperson Eiden at 6:00 p.m.
a. Roll Call

Committee members present: Trustee Chris Eiden, Trustee Ken Charneski, Judi Akey, Jerry Wirth, and Kristi Palmer
Staff members present: Richard Downey, Village Administrator; Emily Ley, Finance Director/Treasurer;
and Paula Brummond, Account Clerk

2. Public Input (15 minutes):
None was provided.

3. Approval of Previous Administrative Policy Committee Minutes - June 19, 2019 & July 17, 2019:

Motion by Akey/Wirth to approve the June 19, 2019 Administrative Policy Committee minutes as presented. Motion carried by

voice vote 5:0.

Motion by Palmer/Akey to approve the July 17, 2019 Administrative Policy Committee minutes as presented. Motion carried by

voice vote 5:0.

4. Discussion: 2020 Budget - Revenue Projections and Personnel-Related Cost Estimates:
Ley reviewed the 2020 revenue and personnel-related costs. She will be putting together the first full draft of the budget to bring

back to the Administration Policy Committee to review in September.

5. Discussion - August 2019 Projects List:

The Administrative Policy Committee reviewed the August 2019 project list.

6. Discussion & Recommendation - July Treasurer’s Report:
The committee discussed several items on the July Treasurer’s Report.

Motion by Akey/Palmer to recommend to the Village Board to approve the July Treasurer’s report. Motion carried by voice vote 5:0.

7. Discussion & Recommendation - Village Administrator Position Description:
Committee went through draft #3 of the Village Administrator’s position description at great length. Akey will compile the
recommended changes into draft #4 and bring back to the September APC meeting.

Motion by Wirth/Palmer to take no action and postpone until the next meeting. Motion carried by voice vote 5:0.

8. Discussion – Village Administrator’s 2019 Work Plan:
Downey reviewed the draft of the work plan. He went through the Administrative Policy Committee items. The committee would like
to discuss, develop comments and notes.

 Administrative Policy Committee (APC) 
Wednesday, August 21, 2019 

Item 6.
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9. Discussion & Recommendation - Municipal Law and Educational Materials for Committees and Commissions:

Downey discussed education that is available to new committee members. He suggested formal training for members to be held at
the first meeting in May. The Committee discussed various topics for training.

Motion by Akey/Palmer to recommend that the Village Board require each Board, Committee, and Commission to hold yearly
training in May to address open meeting laws, open record laws, quorum issues, how to conduct effective and productive
meetings, and the role each committee plays in the greater vision of the Village. Motion carried 4:1 by voice vote with Charneski
dissenting.

10. Discussion - Items for Future Agendas:

Palmer would like to continue discussion on item #8, the Administrator’s Work Plan.

Eiden recommend that the committee discuss the 3 quote requirement of the purchasing policy.

11. Adjournment:
Motion by Palmer/Akey to adjourn. Motion carried 5:0 by voice vote.

Meeting adjourned at 8:46 p.m.

Taken by: Paula Brummond, Account Clerk 

Approved on: September 18, 2019 
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